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WELLS WINS OVER KHQOKGUT

brown inn SCIENCE

American Tries in Vain to Down tne Englishman, and Re-

sembles a Stuck Bullock at End of the Tenth
Round in New York Last Night

NEW YORK, Aug. 30. Matt Wells,
the English lightweight champion, to-

night added to his fistic laurels by
outfighting Kno'ckout Brown, the New
York lightweight. In a ten round tout
before one ot the. largest crowds ever
assembled to witness a pugilistic
vcnt in New York City. A crowd of

14.000 saw the contest at Madison
Square Garden, tue place being crowd-
ed to suffocation.

Wells never v,aa In danger at any
titno and left the ring unmarked, while
Brown wis bleeding profusely from
cuts on mouth and eye. Brown coul
not Bohe the Englishman's left jab,
which kept playing to his face with
lightning-lik- e rapidity, and kept the
American from doing any damage by
x:lo&e work. The battle gave Browns
championship aspirations a severe
setback. Popular opinion gave the
battle to Wells, though the law al-

lows no decision. The gate receipts
totaled $3,000, of which Brown re-

ceived 3 2 per cent and Wells 22 2

gross.
Round 1 Camb to a clinch and both

held several seconds. Wells landed a
stiff right to the jaw and blocked a
retnrm Wells forced the fighting and
Jabbed Brown with his left; both wild.
Few clean blows. Brown missed a
left hook, but a moment later caught
Wells with a terrific left to wind.
Wells' round.

Round 2 Roughed it to a cJlnoh.-Brow-

hooked a hard right to the Jaw
that wobbled the Englishman. WeHs
walloped Brown on the ear. then the
Jaw, sending the American to the
ropes. Followed with two lefts to the
face Brown sent his right and left
to the wind. Wells countered on the
nose. Wells' round.

Round 3 Brown bored in, roughing
It In the center of the ring. Both!
missed wild swings. Wells pet two
lefts to stomach1. Brown a right to
the nose. Wells ducked into a hard
left. Brown following with a hard
right to wind. At the bell Brown took
a hard right to the ribs. Brown bleed-
ing at the nose. Round even.

Round 4 Wells held In a olinah
and broke. Put a hard right to
Brownts mouth, bringing blood In a
stream. Wells came back with an- -

other hard right to the jaw and Brown
Lacked away. Wells put a hard left

IESTER IS

01 FOR SftLE

Billings Offers $75,000 for
Stallien, But Ovner Says

He Would Not Take
Cool Million

DOESN'T NEEDJHE MONEi

GOSHEN. N. Y Ang. 30. -- Well."
said C. K, G. Billings after the mighty
Uhlan had set a new world's record
for a half mile of 56 4 seconds, trot-

ting to wagon, "I own the fastest trot-

ting mare (Lou Dillon 1:581-2- ) and
tho fastest trotting gelding,, and Til
sever be quite satisfied nntll t have
the trio complete and The Han ester
(2:01J champion trotting stallion, Is
In my stable."

This statement gave rise to much
talk at the track that Billings would
at once make an offer of an enormous
sum for the great son of Walnut H11L
Possibly he will, but even If he does
it will at all him little, for well In
formed men like Frank G. Jones and
Edward F. Geers are authority for the
statement iaat there isn't money
enough in the world, so to seak, to
buy the champion stalHon.

August Ulhlein, the Milwaukee brew. J
er, thinks more of The Harvester than
he does of any earthly possession.
-- Why," said Pop Geers, 'Mr. Ufhleln
would not sell that horse for a million
dollars. I don't blame Mr. Billings
for wanting to buy him, hot I don't
think Mr. Ulnleln would sell."r mrLabout The
ter passing out or tne Jiuwauicee
brewer's possession. "At the time 1

closed the deal for Mr. Billings and
boaght Uhlan, 1 was In Columbus. Mr.
L'ihleln was there alee, and in a spirit
of iest I went to hlra and said that I
had nought Uhlan for Mr. Billings and.. . j mc tt....s-s-s iirdto offer 78.e0O lor his horse, lie

said
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fied with yewr mltk and jour milk
man?

Apart raentite-We- H. I snouio 6jv
not We pay for rich mi'k, but gti
poor- - wwie our mttSman seiw po-- r
milk and gets rich.
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tp the sh6ulder and Brown sent a
right hook to the wind, then sparred.
Brown swung a left to the wind and
Wells planted a right on the Jaw, caus-
ing Brown to reel Clearly Wells'
round.

Round & "Both got in right upper-cut-s

to the jaw. Waifs, far superior
as a boxer. Jabbed Brown repeatedly
In the face. Brown kept trying for
a knockout punch, but Wells kept out
of danger. Brown put a stiff right and
loft to Wells' face and got in return
a hard right to the wind. Wells
round.

Round C Wells got a right to the
jaw and sidestepped a return. Brown
put a right to the chin and Wolte
aUppeu to the floor la aide stepping.
Brown put In two hard rights, but
Wells more than evened it up with two
terrlflc swings to the Jaw. Brown
then put a left swing to the oar d
staggered Wells. Brown's round.

Round" 7 Brown got In two stiff
ones to the bead, but the Englishman
again started blood In Brown's mouth
with a left hook. Wells put In several
straight jabs without return Wells
rot in a heavy right hook to the Jaw
and took a right to the wind in n.

Wells' round.
Round & Brown rushed, got In a

left to wind and a light to the face.
Brown bored in. trying to land a
knockout. They repeatedly clinched.
Brown hooked a right to the jaw.
driving Wells head back, and took a
right In the wind in return. Brown's
round.

Round 5 Brown rushed again, with
rapid exchanges. Brown putting a
hard left to wind and Wells a right to
the eye. Wells opened out Brown's
mouth accidentally with his elbow.
Brown went at Wells like a tiger,
putting a hard right to wind. It was
Wells' round.

Hound 10 They .shook hands and
Brown rushed, trying for a' knock-
out hut Welts kept inside the blows.
Brown then staggered Wells with a
hard left to wind Walls got In sol-
era! ,hard left abs to the face.'Brown
bleeding Wells slipped to
tho floor in exchange. Brown tried a
right hook to the jaw, but Well drove
him off with straight jabs. Near the
end of the round Wells put a hard
left to the head, driving Brown back.
Wells' round. I
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5,000 08 SELF

Russian Talks Frankly and Ex-

presses Great Confidence
in His Ability to Win

'Ofer Gotch

WILL RELY ON STRENGTH

(By Otto Floto, in Denver Post)
While in Chicago last week I had

several strolls on the beach with Hack- -

enschmldt; in fact, became quite con-

fidential with him. I asked him how
he felt and how he looked upon his
chances' of the title. Very
coolly he replied : "let tefeinde mfch
ere muntor," which means he feels
quite well and happy. I then explain
ed to him" what a wonderful man Frank
Gotch most be to handle all our Amer
ican wrestlers as If they were mere
wooden men. He thought for a mo
ment and then refilled: "I know and
I respect tho greatness of Gotch. But'
remeraDer icb J. ico, always aacaieu
my opponents with ease. I uve had!
twice as many matcoee and contests1
in all pans or the world than Gotch
bas bad. And above all T have tne
proud honor to say that no man of
all the world's greatest athletes I bare

the

cap--

looked at for minute and tifaknfttUBMtmvnarmna

I understand, George," I said to
aim, "hut know Gotch has the

of the game at his
wS"aBa as a

"Yes, I grant yoo, ' came back the
Russian, "but where be in
speed I ecell In strength, which
always a factor In wrestHni".. , ,, w.r trml-t- .

" Z Z,jibv vu j. vvwvD w v--

irtiirziSST: t. . thi

between us.'
' "s u' "J uui luwur

was p!nU,u, aU the and

t Mv fflnllOt' ItQO Kn Trtn" u .w0...v rf

AtM. m Hrowu muuuma. x ua.c
never takes a chance with my woney

"m a Eai"ui'n? way bdt I nave ai-

was d.ui a nine ow ray onances.
Ibis time i shall wager at least
i t i w--w ueten, ana nofanqr woum
give me greater pleasure than to have

Well. Mr. I think m keep"" ".IT" : ..,.-- .
kl

profusely.

regaining

NEW IN IKE
SEALS STRONG

Three Are Brought Down for
Last Games h Los An

geles, and One Is a
Star

13 HITS OUT OF 34 AT BAT

- LOS ANGHLES, Aug. 30. Three
riew players were hrought down by

San Francisco to play against Ver
non and Los Angeles and out of this
trio Danny Long and "Captain Kio

appear to have picked at least
one star. Tho others hae shown ul
well, but their luster appears to have
been dimmed by the sensational work
of Holland, who Is down the
right garden for the Seals. Smith,
who daily Is seen In the middle patch,
and Fanning, one of the SeaU two
new pitchers, fill out tho trio.

If Holland keep up the jracs ho
has shown in Los Angeles he soon
will bo the Idol of the San Francisco
fans. He has proved that he can
handle himself in the field, because
he has pulled oft some ot the beat
catches seen at Washington park. He
Is not slow in base-stealin- g, for he
has two steals- to his credit In the
first four out of the small
number allowed by tho Vernon eaten- -

and pitchers. But It Ib at the stick t

that he has provon himself the artist
Out of thirty-fou- r times credited at
the bat, he has laced the ball for

(thirteen hlis.
Smih and Fanning Do Well

Smith has bees doing fair work In
center, but he has been dimmed by
Hollaad'B light ie holding down
the garden in'a creditable manner.

Fanning given chance to
show what he could do in the south
for the first time In yesterday's game.
After the Seals were almost hope
lessly behind, Mohler sent him in to
pitch- - the seventh Inning. He did
well. He allowed one hit and a pass;
no damage was done. That is morn
than can be. said of the other pitchers.

Fanning has. a partner on the San
Francisco team who came from the
same league he did, but who did not
take tho trip south this time. His
same is Noyea, and has pitched
only one-hal- f an Inning for the Seals.
The reason he did not come down was
because he failed to warm up when
Long told him to do so. It was dur-
ing the' latter part of the game, and
there were setea pitchers around,
N told to warm ,, and tno
re8t of th pUchers started far the,
clubhouse. followed them and
.when the Seals needed another pitch
er in the ninth not one couW be found.
They were all in the street clothes.
Result: Noyes remained at home.

Witt and Miller Comers
Witt is another player who has been

doing good work this week. He has
plenty of ginger in him and the way fce

covers the ground around that third
sack Is a caution.

Miller lost his game against the
Villagers yesterday, but he Is rated a
good pitcher while working In this
xity.

it fs claimed thaftho reason the
Seals have not teen closer to the
leaders than thay have been is be--
&Hse of discord in their rariks. THIS'
talk has been heard about almost i

every club in the league. Long, no
doubt, is not with some of ;

the players, but there is no doubt but,
that tne aro givms me ciuu,
the best there is In them.

BAND ERAS IS CALLED
TO EXPLAIN EXECUTION

CTJILIACAN, Mex, Aug. 30. Colo--

nel Juan if. Bahderas, acting gover--1

ncr of Slnaloa and commander of the1
lnsurrecto forces in this state during

ntv nf Mrlro to exnlaln hi. uart in
tho n,om.tInn nf Pnlnnnl Luis C. Mo- -

relcs, who was shot after having been'
promised his life as a condition of
surrnndor. Minusl Maxemin will act
M governor during his absence,

PIRATES REPULSED
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 30. A re- -

port has reached here from Kerch, ln
Crimea, that a band of pirates landed1

Qotch bet me a like amount It would
then be sort of personal aflalr in
--.,,.i .j,- - ,nuMU ,. 4

ability. lam going to do my' best to
win and my best has generally always
been u winaefs end ot the state, j
Only once, when I met Gotch before,

..j j; a i - r ... .:. i'Z", t.'TZtJLSZt .V. l,t S

7. !? XZZm.t L.C7.V--Iuua im uuitu uveu Lnizueu
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Sck, i.1 am going lo do" T GoUhj

"..V"" i,. '"' i".cun""cT,roe inai i nave recuonea wrong, uut
waltndse what Soptember 4 brings!

nt ii1 nT frrtllrn rtA LnnJhnll imj, wf, n0 ouu uauuuun t- -

erci-B- wm inuutcu in. A wrestler,
can't take the same chanco a fighter

' can of training op to the day of thei
agnt A wrestler is apt to wrench his

met has been able to even push oneiand attacked fortress. The sol -

fck

,
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i grt are so tne last few
before the beat

Do you want good, reliable goods at right prices
and one price to all? Watches Diamonds, Jewelry,

and Fine Repairing. Cut Flowers.

THE ONE PRICE STORE
C. M. HENKEL, Jeweler, and Optometrist
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STANDING OF CLUBS

National League
Won. Lost. Fct

New York 72 4t .021
Chicago i 67 44 .604
Pittsburg , "0 48 .593
Philadelphia 64 52 .55:

St Louis 61 55 .526
Cincinnati . 53 61 .46
Brooklyn ' 45 63 .39
Boston 29 88 .248

American League
Won. Lost Pet

Philadelphia 77 43 .612
Detroit...- - 7B 48 .610
Boston 62 59 .512
New York V. 09 .520
Chicago -.- -. 62 '60 .508
Cleveland vw....61 61 .500
Washington . ....". .v.... 52 72 .419
St Louis ............. ...3S SC .289

Coast League
Won. Lost Fct

Vernon L...SS 65 .568
Portland ....79 OS .560
Oakland 83 68 .580
San Francisco 73 77 .487
Sacramento CS 7G .466
Los Angeles 59 91 .39:

NATIONAL LEAGUE

St. Louis-Ne- York; rain.

Cincinnati-Brooklyn- ; doublehcader;
rain,,

Philadelphla-Cmcag'- o ; doublehead- -

er; rain. -

AtJ Pittsburg -- ' R. H. B.
PittsWg 6 10 3
Boston. 4 4 3

O'Toole and Kelly, Gibson; Weaver,
Tyler and Kllng,

Second 'game-- : ' R. H. E.
Pittsburg 0 5 5
BosOm .'.... 6 9 0

Heodrix, Steele. Ferry and Gibson;
Young, Rarldan.

AMERICAN1LEAGUE

Ar Washington R. IL
a 3; 6,,,"2, V"'"ySSr StteeY "ifta'ndin! Easterly.

9

COAST LEAGUE

Af San Francisco R. H. E.
San Francisco 2 4 2
Los Angeles 5 8 1

Moskiman, Meikle, Henley and Ber-
ry, Schmidt; Delhi. Abbott

ACSaoramento "' R. H. E.
Vernon., V 6 13 4
Sacramento 5 12 3

Castleton and Brown, Hogan; Gad-df- s,

Fitzgerald and

At Portland R. II
Portland '. 2 7 4
Oakland .l 3 10 2

Henderson, Kuhnf Abies, Mitchell.
(Thirteen innings. )

.

made S750 ON CANTALOUPES
OFE OF ONE ACRE

COLORADO, Tex Aug. 30. L. C.
Doby, in South Colorado, has verified
the fact that irrigation pays In this
section, having marketed J750 worth

f cantaloupes off of one acre of
ground. He will now the acre of
ground to turnips.

CONGRESSMAN LATTA IMPROVES
ROCHESTER, Minn, Aug. 30

euosianuai improvement was noted
today in the condition of Congressman

j.iiu vjv uuucimcm, i BUifciVti
operation last Wednesday. The pa
tlent suffered less pain today and
rested well. His chances for recovery
are considered brighter.

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR NEWBRO'3
HERPICIDE.

Just as Gocd"

1" was me nrst remedy ever given to
" kill tce dsndrnff germ.

J", P?110"?, havo ,ta bee
to some similar in

appcance, wme n odor, but all bring- - j

f hX,it.T'S .,A'nSvth
'-- J" '"'Yrio V?'1 ... .. ..every article ot mis kibo is mere-

Iv no " rB "l?u"i.5 "' u5 emu- -

wtion, tile imitation or a Dase at-
. t .j..,is messes -,

IJ. '" a"ugbtT Herpl - '

flfl t?" irJXilr from falling. Itching of the
rith h CrBt apSy058

m. k-- Q jq, ca fflO UOZS,
one dollar bottles are sold im--

der an absolute guarantee.
Send 10c In postage for sample anA

booklet to Herplclde Co., Depr.

bo obtained at good barber shops.
SOS

shoulder of mine to the mat. Gotch idlers replied to the shots of their as-- a discovery can but once.
may accomplish It thte time, but II sailants with a heavy rifle fire, wound-- j After that all similar acts become em-hav-e

my doubts, and he will have to Ing many. FKteen pirates were nlaMon. Imitation or an attempt at
convince me of his power to do so ( tured, whilet most of tho others made substitution.
before I will eve.r give it a thought" otf In boats. I Newbro's Herpicfde Is a dlscorerr.
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strain That's Mich.

B1SBEE ORCHESTRA
All latest music for dances,

clubs, entertainments.
Terms, etc., at Central Ph-
armacy or F. J. Reinboth,
No 50 B Brewery Ave.

EW MONTHLY 111
MAGAZINE IS OUT

(Douglas International.)
The Southwestern Mining Re-

corder, a monthly publication, which
according to announcement, will be
strictly a mining newspaper, was
sent out to the public today for tho
first time. " The paper carries twen-- 1

ty-fo- ur pages the sire of tho Sat-
urday Evening Post Is handsomely
printed on book paper and carries
a liberal amount ot advertising

The paper was printed m
the office of the Daily International
and shows the splendid facilities for
doing first-clas-s work. In thl3 of-

fice.
Tho paper has many columns of

news relating to mining and mining
Wen in southern Arizona and in a,

.and It is the intention of the
publishers to have- correspondents

fin every mining district to furnish
the news monthly for the Recorder.

The new mining paper Is to he
the organ of the Southwestern Co-

operative Mining Association, re-

cently organized in Douglas, includ-
ing a large membership ot mining
men of both Arizona and Sonora.

Mr. Kilmer is an experienced
newspaper man and his first i33ue
of the Southwestern Mining Re-

corder promises a good success for
the new enterprise.

COL BRODIE WILL

TO

Colonel A. O. Brodie, "U. S. A..
stationed in San Francisco as adju-

tant general of the Pacific division,
writes to T. J. Laird that he will
retire from active military life on
next Friday, September 2, having
reached tho age limit of C2. years.
With lire. Brodie, he will imme-
diately leave for Prescott, and Is
en route east to his fornfer homo In
Iowa for a brief visit He will then
proceed to New York city on mining
and other business, says the Pres-

cott Journal-aime- r.

Colonel Brodie will visit tho
Crown Point mine in the southern
part of this county while here, and
It is- - said the preliminary work of
resuming operations will receive his
personal attention. He owns z. large
Interest In that gold property, but
owing to his military duties In re
cent years, has not bad the oppor-
tunity of giving that mine the con-

sideration due it It is probable he
will again make Arizona his perma-
nent home.

Colonel Brodie was graduated
from Vest Point In 1SC8, and his
first active military service was at
Camp Apache, 'where he distinguish-
ed himself in a fight with Apaches,
winning the commendation of the.,. ,. t, t,,fl .n'
cIal order t0 commemorate his
uuuuns lignt, wnicn was nanaieu
by that young officer In, a success-
ful manner. After a few years ot
service. Colonel Brodie resigned his
commission and came to tho Tiptop
mining district in this county to fol-

low mining. At tho outbreak of the
Spanish-Americ- an war he was ap--"

pointed a major In the Rough Rid-

ers and afterward was again in civil
life, being appointed governor of
Arizona by President Roosevelt He
"sa'a entered the army, and after

"about ten years of service, now re--
'.i .- - j... ,.. tt-- v- - ni"ca irjaic c

pieuaw military record. u ms re--
turn to Arizona will be welcomed

:by alL

....
" '"lUNIVERSITY SURE

Final approval of an appropriation
ot 140,100 for building" an addition
to the woman's dormitory at the
TJhlTerslty of Arizona at Tucsoni Is
expected to be' 'given at a meetlm
of the territorial board of control in
Phoenix.

Formal notification ct the board's
action Is expected to reach Chan -

cellor ST. P. Freeman cf tho unlver -
slty board of regents this week, and
the work nf ont nlans and

1 " I

0 R P H-- E U M
R. T. LOCKIE, Mgr.

In Vaudeville
BROWN & WILLIAMS-Singi- ng, Dancing, Novelty
Roller Skating. NAT BARNH ART Society Blackface

In Pictures
'Corporation and the Ranch Girl' 'New Faith'

Spinster's Marriage' 'Working Elephants'
Gen. Admission 15c Reserved Section 25c

Children 10c
Complete Change Sunday and Wednesday

Theatre
"Independent Pictures Shown exclusively NO FILM TRUST goods
used. Program changes Sunday, Tuesday and Friday ot each
week. Admission ten and fifteen cents.

"CIVILIZATION," Power Picture Plays.

"THE MINOR CHORD,"

THE MELODY SHE LOVED," IMP. ,
"A KENTUCKY GIRL."
-- MOTHER, I AM SO HAPPY," Yankee.

"SECURING EVIDENCE- .- Rex.

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY. 10 AND 15c MATINEE 10c

Don't Be Disappointed
When wanting a kodak, films or kodak
supplies of any kind for your vacation.
Come to the right place. We always
have them in stock at
THE LOWELL DRUG CO.

THE REXALL STORE
Where the Post Office)
Is. Brophy-Tovre- a Bldg.)

oy eaire
C.J.ALDEN,Mgr.

"whwi rvc njTr.rr nADi
ING DRIVERS"

The Great Auto Race Pic-
tures. Greatest Race Film

Ever Taken.

"SNOWBOUND WITH A WOMAN
HATER."

Vitagraph.'
A captivating romanco that makes
everybody happy because it ends
as you would Uko to have it

THE CRUCIAL TEST,"
Edison.

Taken rota Richard Hardins Da-

vis' Spanish American War Story
'The Derelict"

"LIONELL. THE CONTORTION-
IST."

Pathe.

TRIP TO MARKING"
Pathe Scenic.

TICKLE FIANCEE,"
Fatha Comedy.

Miss Blanche Roberts

Alden's Orchestra
Overture: "GOLDEN BUTTER-

FLY," Selection.

ADMISSION 10candl5c

specifications and tho call for con-

tractors' bids will follow Immedi-

ately, It is the intention ot the re-

gents to havo the building -- erected
just as soon as possible.

KRUTTSCHNITT TO
SUCCEED LOVETT

Julius Krnttschnitt, nt

and director of maintenance u

operation of the Harrimah system,

may succeed Judge Robert-Lovet- t

as president of the system, laccord- -
lng to tho San Francisco Chronicle,

This is said to be Judge Lovett's
own plan, tho present president to
continue as legal advisor for the
Hanimaa system, and it is said to
bo partially confirmed by a recent!

Kruttschnltt director
maintenance operation.

SKATTUCK.ARIZONA.
strike recently

Lunraise from 500-fo- ot level
property

entirely from
body

:v

Lowell,
Arizona

GRAND

MASOOERADE

DANCE
AT

BEjRNER'S
Summer Resort

In Huachuca Mountains

SATURDAY SEPT, 2,

Special Music

Your opportunity
spend Saturday

mountains when
something

doing.

St. Joseph's Hospital
Phoenix, Arizona

Training School
For Nurses

Young ladies between
the ages and de-

sirous entering the
above, apply Supt.

Nurses during
month' August.
opens September

Sisters Mercy

veloped in that locality.
strrco made lnr

upraise from 2C crosscut
oi level.

mineral.
This apparent connex-

ion 'with strike 'high-grad- e

lore time which still

statement of Judge Lovett's. I8'5 copper a soi- -

In event ot change, E.j,d bodr ot cuprite. working
CaUin, said, succeed tho aa Ji
1ms of
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The True Observer: .
He alone is an acute observer

t
who

can observe minutely withoat'belag ob- -

i jerred. Lirater. ,


